
Press Release Innova’s non-stop, sold-out success at The Photography Show

 “It was a great show with interest right across the range but 
especially in our new Pinchbook™ Photo Books from Spiral 
Binding, with the most popular sizes selling out within two days of 
the show opening,” said Innova Art Sales and Marketing Director 
Jon Courtiour.

Pinchbook™ Photo Books, launched at The Photography 
Show, are beautifully simple in both style and construction, 
and visitors simply couldn’t get enough of them. Transforming 
loose-leaf photographs or prints into elegant, hardback books 
couldn’t be easier: fold back the covers to open up the spring-
clamp, insert the prints and fold the covers back together. Want 
to vary the selection? Open it up again and swap the prints. 
Pinchbooks are compatible with every type of paper: photo, 
fine art and laser printed, and are available in two colours 
(black or taupe) and sizes from 4x6" up to 12x12".

Innova Art shared its stand with the online retailer of digital 
media, Fine Art Foto, which also enjoyed sensational sales, 
helped by a stand display of images by FineArt Foto customers; 
Barrie Tumbridge, Robin Sinton, Enda Cavanagh, Alex 
Schneideman, Nic Barlow, Beka Globe, Kersten Howard, John 
Pester and Denise Di Battista. “We seem to be ticking all the right 
boxes with visitors – the range and the prices they were looking 
for,” said Wayne Malodobry of Fine Art Foto, adding that Fine 
Art Foto will be the first Innova reseller with new stocks of 
Pinchbooks by the end of April.

“We also ran a competition to win £100 worth of Innova and Olmec papers,” added Annie Lindsay – the newest addition to the Fine 
Art Foto team. Congratulations to Valerie Dallimore who was the lucky winner – happy printing!

Sell-outs included Innova Art’s Matte Canvas High White 350gsm IFA 35, with premium ink receptive surface and a tight, regular 
weave pattern that works well with portrait and landscape prints – all available sizes sold out, and the A4 size of the new Décor 
Watercolour Art 245gsm IFA 23, the Fourdrinier made, acid-free, museum quality paper with a bright white finish and rough 
‘watercolour’ textured surface was proved popular by selling out before the close of The Photography Show.

“Visitors were very excited by the Innova Art Cards, which allow photographers to produce 
bespoke, short-run cards with ease,” commented Courtiour. Art Cards are two side coated, 
so the image, a greeting and any other elements can be printed on both the interior 
and the exterior. The cards are pre-scored and available in two sizes with matching 
envelopes. Fully archival and with a natural white tone and velvety smooth matte finish, 
they proved hugely popular with visitors.

In the evergreen Olmec range, the Photo Matte Archival 230gsm, as well as the resin 
coated Midweight Photo Satin 240gsm and the Heavyweight Photo Gloss 260gsm 
were the biggest successes.

For More Details on the information featured in this press release, please 
contact Jon Courtiour, Sales and Marketing Director, jonc@innovaart.com
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